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Malnliners

Operating a trenching 
machine and hauling a 
board Is a ll a part o f 
metalling a new eewer 
eyetem during the renova
tion o f Jardine Hall,

Security counters crime with science
Department adds fingerprint 
and narcotics analysis kits

By BOB LINDER 
Starr W rilfr

Wichita State University’s mini-police department is well on its 
way to establishing a mini-crime lab.

Chief Milton Myers said the laboratory, now in its infancy and 
under the guidance of Sgt. David McCullough, is being taylored to 
the apparent needs of the university community.

“We are responsible for the investigation and gathering of
evidence for the criminal cases we

Information files 
to give issue update

A file containing information on state and national issues is 
currently being established in the Reserve Room in Ablah Library.

The Citizens Information File, containing booklets, brochures 
and papers, is a cooperative effort of the Library and Common 
Cause of Kansas.

“Members of Common Cause believe that all citizens have the 
right to know what is going on at these levels of government,” said 
Ken Nickel, Chairman of Common Cause.

“An informed citizenry is vital to the effective functioning oT 
government in a democracy. Any citizen can study these materials 
and become better informed.”

Materials in the file cover areas of public financing of 
Congressional elections, the Equal Rigths Amendment, action (or 
inaction) in the Kansas Legislature, lobbying activities, and 
financial di.sclosure.

Nickel said 31 libraries in Kansas are establishing Citizens 
Information Files.

Additional information will be added to the Wichita State 
University file as it becomes available.

Nickel said Ted Stein. Regional Director from Common Cause. 
Washington, will be in Wichita on Wednesday to present the 
“Washington Picture” an open meeting which will be held at 
7:(K) p.m.. in the auditorium at the Wichita City Library.

prosecute.** Myers said.

“We can call on the services of 
the Wichita Police Department 
laboratory and the Kansas Bureau 
of Investigation."

The current lab capabilities, 
according to McCollough, include 
a variety of fingerprint techniques, 
a photo processing lab and a 
narcotics analysis kit.

One of the most Important items 
in the laboratory is a new process 
which uses a silver plate and iodine 
to lift fingerprints from skin.

The process is good up to four 
hours after the initial contact is 
made. McCollough said he has not 
had a chance to test the process.

“There is a need for education 
among the people on the use of 
some of this equipment. This one 
opportunity I’ve had to use this 
process was with the victim of a 
rape assault. She was washing her 
arms off when we arrived." McCol
lough said.

Along the same lines. Myers said 
the department had a portable 
ultra-violet light capable of detect
ing semen stains. Women. Myers 
said, should try to remember no! to 
■Wash until after talking with police 
in case of assaults and rape.

McCollough said thedrugdetec
tion kit consisted of eight chemical 
reagents that react to the variety of 
narcotics declared illegal.

•‘With the kit, we can tell if a 
certain kind of narcotic is pres

ent." McCullough said. “With an 
infrared spectromter. it would be 
possible to break down all the 
chemicals in a compound. The 
university has one and we can use 
it, if we need to,” he said.

McCullough said he had been 
approached by groups such as the 
Wichita Council on Drug Abuse 
conterning the possibility of analy
sis of street drugs.

“First of all. I don’t have the 
time. Secondly, all we could tell 
about the drug would be that It did 
or didn’t contain a narcotic sub
stance. A qualitative and quantita
tive analysis would require spec
troscopic capabilities and we don't 
have that." McCullough said.

Certification of an agency to 
analyze narcotics comes from the 
Kansas Pharmaceutical Board and 
from the Drug Enforcement Asso
ciation at the national level.

“There is nothing in writing but I 
don’t think the Driig EnforCemeAt 
Association means for the kits to

be used for other than police 
investigation work,” McCullough 
said.

Myers stated his opinion a little 
more bluntly.

“Anyone coming in here with 
street drugs who just wants to see 
what kind of poison he is taking, 
will probably get arrested,” 
he said.

The photography lab already 
has been a help. McCullough said 
Juries are demanding photographic 
evidence.

“It’s concrete evidence. It’s 
better than having some policeptan 
describe the scehe. We’Ve had three 
felony cases where photographic 
evidence was a major factor.

McCullough said most of the lab 
equipment was begged or bor
rowed.

“What we have here is a start on 
what a real crime lab should be. It’s 
growing,” McCullough said.
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ACCOUNTING AND 
FINANCE MAJORS
LET US HELP YOU TO 

BECOME A CPA

C M  
REVIEW

Wichita
316- 264-2276

C O U R fC S  K O I N  H AY  M  A NOV. 24
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Me. too. And I don't 
intend to miss a single 
day on the beach.

That’s my number 
one reason for choosing 
Tampax tampons when 
I’m having my menstru
al period.

They’re worn inter
nally. So there’s nothing 
to get in your way. And 
nothing to show or feel 
bulky. Even in a bikini.

Sun...fun...and 
Tampax tampons. A 
combination that really 
works.

fYw internal prolvetton more Mromen trutt 
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Book exchange
scheduled

By W .E. T l ’RNER 
Staff Writer

Monday, May 16 will be a good djiy for Wichita Stale 
University students to take a break from (Inals to catch some rays, 
listen to some mellow music and to indulge in some good, old-
lushioncd horse trading (of. to be 
more exact, book trading). WSl' 
Student (iovernmcnl Ass(Kiation 
has scheduled a hook exchange 
that day, Irom If) a m to 2 p.m in 
the CAC courtyard.

fhe main idea of the exchange is 
not just to have a good time, 
according to Tom Farmer, chair
man of the SGA Special Projects 
Committee that is setting up the 
exchange. The main idea is for 
students to save a few dollars on 
the books they will need for ne.xt 
fall by trading the hooks they now 
have for them, or by buying them 
from individuals at a reduced price.

“The whole Idea is to save money 
by by-passing the CAC Book
store.** Farmer said. “It*s not really 
that we think the Bookstore’s 
prices are outrageous or anything 
like that. But with a S50 tuition 
increase for next year and an 
increase in student fees and for 
campus housing, a student has to 
save a little money wherever he 
can.*'

Farmer added that if the first 
exchange is successful. S(i,A will 
probably hold another one next 
fall during the first week of classes.
I he exchanges might well become 
permanent feature at WSl . he 
iidded.

A book exchange program has 
been a special project of SGA for 
many years (both major parties in 
this year's SGA elections listed a 
book exchange as part of their 
platforms) but this year is the first 
limela workable plan has been put 
forth.

Plans tor implementing the 
exchange call lor tables to beset up 
in the CAC courtyard. Each table 
will be labeled as a different WSIJ 
college (e.g. 1 iberal Arts. Business 
Administration. Colleg of Health 
Related Professions, etc.) and will 
be manned by a SGA representa
tive from that college The tables 
will also have a list of books needed 
for next year's courses iri that 
college

When a person needs to obtain a 
book for a course, he will go to the 
table representing the college 
containing that class. 1 here he will

have to make contiici wiih-.some- 
one who has the book he needs. 
The two will settle «>n a price, or 
exchange, between themselves. 
Similarlv. ifa person hasa book he 
wants to gel rid of. he will go to the 
table representing the college 
where the course requiring the 
book IS taught and try to find 
someone there who needs the 
book.

**Wc hud to settle on a barter 
system of exchange.** Farmer said. 
“Otherwise we would have gotten 
into priciri'g hassles and would 
probably have had to obtain a 
Kanstis sales tax number. We 
thought that having everyone set 
their own price and e.xchanging 
their hooks on their own would be 
a better svstem.**

Farmer's six member Special 
Projects Committee has worked on 
the project almost full time for the 
past two weeks. On April 27 the 
Student Senate passed a resolution 
to establish the exchange and the 
task of implementing the project 
was delegated to the committee 
comprising Farmer, and Student 
Senators Dalia Gulierre/, .lill 
Fager. Yolanda Barrera. .Ion 
Kt>crner and Roxanne Cassity

Music will be added to the 
bartering prtKcedings to mellow 
the sometimes vexing task of trying 
to find someone to buy. or sell, a 
particular book The music will be 
ol the softer variety in deference to 
people taking finals in buildings 
surrounding the courtyard. Flutes, 
unamplified guitars and other 
quiet instruments will be leatured 
Several musicians will perform in 
rotation.

Hardee's will distribute discount 
coupons on drinks and sandw iches 
to persons participating in the 
exchange.

Farmer said lists of books 
needed for next year's classes will 
be available in the S(iA office and 
will be posted on bulletin boards 
around campus to help students 
know whether theywiil have a good 
chance to get rid ol the books they 
have and to know what books thev 
will need

5? ‘in w\\ :;X
Vil £ This Week

Monday
A general faculty meeting is scheudled for 3:30 p.m. In 

206 Life Sciences Building.

Tuesday
The German Film Series presents Der plotzUche 

Reichtum der armen Leute von Komback at 2:30 and 8 p m. 
in 07 Abtah Library.

The Symphony and Concert bands will present a 
concert at 7:30 p.m, In Miller Concert Flail.

Psi Chi and Psychology club will meet at 2:30 p.m. in 249 
CAC. John Coultis will speak about his recent trip to 
Russia.

Gary Howe, professor of Social Anthropology at the 
Federal University of Capinas in Sao Paulo. Brazil will 
speak at 8 p.m. in 249 CAC. His speech is entitled "Dual 
Images of Order and Dependent Development." is on the 
two religious forms in Brazil

Wednesday
Today is the last day of classes.
An art exhibition of the work of John James Audubon 

will be on display through June 12 at Ulrich Museum of 
Art

Thursday
Final Examinations begin today through May 16 
The CAC Activities Council presents classical guitarist 

Sila Godoy at 8 p.m in the CAC Theatre Admission Is $1 
for students and $2 for non-students

Friday
The flick is Andy Warhol s Dracula at 7 and 10 pm in the 

CAC Theatre through May 14 
The women s track and cross country region 6 AIAW 

championship meet will be held at Cessna Stadium 
starting at 9 a m

Concertmaster awarded
Nancie I.. Shaw, concertmaster 

ol the Wichita State Symphony 
Orchestni. was named 1977 winner 
ol the fhurlow I ieurance Award 
at the orchestra’s annual spring 
concert I hursdav evening.

1 he 5.VK) I ieurance Award, 
presented each year to a WSU 
music student, is given toacknowl- 
edge scholarship, service to school 
and community, and outstanding 
achievement in the development of 
talent.

Mrs Russell fmrdon. a member 
the 1 hurlow 1.ieurance Memor-

LOWER
LEVEL

Pat O’Connor Wed. May 11th
C ountry  & Blues 

Good luck on your finals & 
have a great summer. Eat your greens.

No Cover —  FREE (Visit O u r  Trivia Library)

3227 E. 17th — Next to Laundromat Open 10:00 a.m.

iai Committee, presented the 
award Thursdav nighi 1.ieurance, 
in whose nam^ the award was 
established, was dean of WSU’s 
College of Fine Arts Irom 1926 to 
1944 and a composer of music 
based on Indian themes

Shaw has been a member of the 
Wichita Syrnphonv Orchestra as 
well as the WSl' orchestra for the 
past four vears. and she has been 
concertmaster ol the I'niversily 
syrnphonv on a rotating basis for 
the past two vears

She will complete the work for 
two degrees a bachelor ol music 
education and a bachelor ol music, 
violin perlormanee at WSU m 
May.

In addition to the numerous 
musical organizations to which she 
belongs. Shaw, a National Merit 
Scholar, is a member of Mortar 
Board honorary society lor seniors 
of which she is secretary, Ph> 
Kappa Phi honorary scholastic 
Iralcrnily for seniors and cxcejF 
tional juniors, and WSU Honor 
Societv.
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Poetry impresses

By KAY CLOSSON
After reading the Fall 1976 issue of GAZEBO, and tryina 

to decide which poems to ‘*review^ I finally decided to list 
my impressions of all the poems in the volume.

M af^  M u ley  Klein “isn*t there just one"-Im ages very 
sensual but the reader is not quite sure whether the speaker is 
fantasizing or making a statement. All of us seek that “one 
who has a feeling/for where honey hides in winter ”

“Califomm album**—It isn't often that I come across a 
poem I wish I had written, but this is one. For the sake of 
the poem it would have been much more effective had the 
editors been able to  place the entire poem on two pages 
instead of three, but we can't have everything. The images 
engulf the reader and we are inside the poem looking further 
inward. The subject of the poem is always in evidence; the 
images are interwoven and echoed so smoothly that the 
poem becomes an experience. It is lines such as the following 
random selections which impel the reader toward the heart 
of the poem:

...cunes that lounded like blind 
pellett and I knew then 
1 too was a victim
...the black days building 
like grenades rolled softly 
into a deaf mans sleeping face
summer crept up from the orange groves 
and I pushed cactus needles 
ih ro u ^  the skin between my Fingers 
to pierce the silence
sand like warm hands welcoming 
the shape of my body

Michael Calvello **an imaginary lover/keeps evading 
me**—This poem evades me although the imagery is sharp 
and there are nice lines. The bird and tree images are carried 
back and forth between the stanzas with care, but the 
speaker cannot decide whether he is a narrator only, an 
invoker or a dreamer and I simply cannot get the fourth 
stanza to work.

“Coming to Wichita**—In this poem there is no spare 
word, no confusion; it is a fine piece of understatement and 
description. The way that places and times are drawn 
together in this poem bring real delight to the reader. The 
“curled, ridged shell** brings space and time together in one 
image, drawing the past into the present with delicate 
precision. The oppositions of dust and slat; “the Maine 
coast** and the “widening plains**; the “son and I** emphasize 
the contrasts of space and time in this poem 
Sandy Suttle “Harmonica Player**—Combines under- 
statment and the sensual, although the third stanza seems 
out of place.

untitled—the working of the images of ocean and beach 
with the crowds of people coalesce into one experience, 
although 1 am at a loss to interpret the first half of the first 
line.

Paul J. Rajeok “Chrysalis Wing**—Sensitive imagery; 
handling of time unusual in that the metamorphosis of the 
chrysalis brings about a metamorphosis in the beholder. 
Abstract ideas and phrases are perhaps too much in 
evidence.

Carla Doldlron “Fire in the North Mountains**—The 
personalization of the fire and the trees is very effective and 
emphasized by the changing forms of laughter implying 
malice by the fire. However, “we** and “us** are used in a 
manner which proves confusing.

gary wagoner “Wind Change”—Contains one of the finest 
sound images I have encountered: dogs nose their linked 
fences/their cries are bent nails/wrenching from lumber. 
The turning of the speaker into the waves is very well 
handled.

Tom Sullivan “Lockport, III.’*—Very fine descriptive, 
moodrinvoking piece of writing; however, the final line 
seems out of context.

Andy Brown “THE HARNESS RACER**—Good exam
ple of understatement. The direct statement in the poem is ' 
handled so well that one wishes the entire poem were direct 
statement.

“VOWS**-Again, the direct statement of this poem is 
fine, but I have trouble wrapping my mind around the title. 
Have the vows become arid and dangerous now that their 
promises have not been kept?

Chet Corey “Abandoned Farms Arc Not Forgotten*’— 
The first few times I read this poem I could not get it to hang 
together. Then I firiaUy realized that “the wonder** went with 
“to ripen” and the poem worked. Some reviewers a rt slower 
than others.

This issue of GAZEBO is filled with good reading which is 
as much a statement of praise to the editors as to the writers.
It might be nice to have a page of information about the 
contributors, as not all these names were familiar to me. 
People off campus do read the publications, too.

Kay Closson is a well-known poet from  the Wichita area. 
Her reviews have appeared in previous issues o f  "Images.''

Twit S u n flo w e r, M o n d a y , M a y  9 . 1 9 7 7

EXAM INATION SCHEDULE FOR SPRING 1977
EXAM
TIME

8:0O-
9 tS 0

10: 00-

1 1 :5 0

UiOO-
UiSO

1: 00-
2 :5 0

3 :0 0 -
4 :5 0

THURSDAY 
Hay 12

8 :3 0 - 1 0 :2 0  T 
9 :3 0 - 1 0 :2 0  Th

9 :3 0  TT

1 0 :3 0 -1 1 :2 0  T 
1 0 :3 0 -1 2 :2 0  Th

1 0 :3 0  TT

B a g l i s h  101 
and

E n g l i s h  10*.<

FRIDAY 
May 13

9 :3 0  HHP

1 0 :3 0  MHF

L 0 H C H

S p eec h  111 
a n d  

S p e e c h  112

2 :3 0  TT

C la s s e s  
s t a r t i n g  
a t  5 :3 5  TT o] 
T h u rs .  o n ly

C la s s e s  
s t a r t i n g  
a t  7 :0 5  
T h u rs ,  o n ly

3 i3 0  KHP

SATURDAY 
May 14

7 :3 0  
th ro u g h  
9 :3 0  S a t .

MONDAY 
Hay 16

8 :3 0  MHP

1 0 :0 0  an d  
a f t e r  S a t .  
Chen. I l l  
a n d 'U 2

1 :0 0  and 
a f t e r  S a t .

1 1 :3 0  MHP

H O U R

1 :3 0  MfF

4 :3 0  MWF

C la s s e s  
s t a r t i n g  
a t  5 :3 5  HH 
o r  H o n .o n ly

C la s s e s  
s t a r t i n g  
a t  7 :0 5  MH 
o r  H o n .o n ly

TUESDAY 
Hay i r

7 :3 0  TT 6 
7 :3 0 - 8 :2 0  T 
7 :3 0 - 9 :2 0  TT

8 :3 0  TT

1 1 :3 0  TT 4 
1 1 :3 0 - 1 :2 0  T 
1 2 :3 0 - 1 :2 0  T»

1 2 :3 0  TT

1 :3 0  TT

3 :3 0  TT

C la s s e s  
s t a r t i n g  
a t  5 :3 5  
T u e s . o n ly

NEOIfESDAY 
May 18

7 :3 0  WIP

1 2 :3 0  HHF

2 :3 0  MHP

4 :3 0  TT

C la s s e s  
s t a r t i n g  
a t  5 :3 5  
Hed. o n ly

C la s s e s  
s t a r t i n g  
a t  7 :0 5  TT 
o r  T u e s .o n ly

C la s s e s  
s t a r t i n g  
a t  7 :0 5  
Hed. o n ly

No s t u d e n t  ca n  b e  r e q u i r e d  t o  t a k e  m ore th a n  tw o f i n a l  e x a m in a t io n s  p e r  d a y . A rran g e m e n ts  
f o r  r e s c h e d u l i n g  t h e  e x a m in a t io n s  a r e  t o  b e  cong> leted  b y  t h e  s t u d e n t  p r i o r  t o  t h e  sc h e d u le d  
e x a m in a t io n .

M

U$ED BOOK$
STARTING WEDNESDAY MAY 11 

thru WEDNESDAY, MAY 18

Store Hours:

CA6
Mon - Thurs 8 a.m. - 7:3 0  p.m. 
Friday 8 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.
Saturday 9 a.m. - 1 :00 p.m.

s UNIVER$ITY
B00K$T0RE
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The Sunflower,

**l suppose I'm wondtnnf mhy I 
culled this meeting," I a id  to the 
soaU, enminuUy cyniail ^xwp 
gulhered before me.

"D im n straight." a id  Bunt 
Macaroon, picking hb toes with a 
Young Rednecks for Freedom 
letter opener.

" I  feel hke a tool, a vehicle, a 
receptacle for your base passions." 
Ly^ta Lo^'ebo:! a id  She clenched 
her 1 ^  together and poimed her 
toes upward, towanb where I 
stood behind the podium

"Care to make a wish, Ng guy**" 
she purred.

"You thieving, lyu^ sack of 
peacock pus." screamed Ramon 
San-Ramon, leaptr^ to his feet 
behind Lydia Hts feet, being »hat 
they are. side-stepped him Being 
wfiat be IS. San-Ramon caught 
them, slapped them, and stuck 
them on the ends of hts ankles wuh 
great agilay and a little epoxy

“ 'kc »ant to know how much 
Lrederwk'v of Hollywood shells 
Ĥit to vvHi m kick Kicks for wnimg 

ail those loance underwear K>kê .■ 
be bellowed

A harxl diot up »n the back of the 
room

"'k lK>e\er owns that hand catch 
It and then HI take \ourquestu>n.“
I said, being more than fair with 
the-sf cretins

"It's me." said a bcHMning. 
mocho-macho (though pleasant!

>oice. "Ward Beerer Sportsman. 
Td like to know why I onh got one 
issue this year? Seems hke. being 
the epitomy of the American 
mentahiy. I could haxe been used 
much more often than I was. 1 
mean, after a ll what's this world 
coming to when a great American 
like myself has to take the back seat 
to Bra/iKan maniacs and porno 
stars'*"

San-Ramon went fw  his throat. 
Beerer began hurting e%ery kind of 
hall known to cbilization at San- 
Ramon. Baseballs, footballs, bas
ketballs. handballs, tennis balls. 
\ollryballs, oddballs, ball bearing, 
hairbalb. cannon balls, etc.

"YouNe got a lot of baOs." 1 said 
to Ward Bee/cr. apprecutbely 
".And wc don't want to see any
more. Both you boys sit down, 
now We\e got a meeting to 
con\ene and we don’t ha>e time for 
this kind of horseplay "

Lydia threw another kind of 
ball at Bce/er

“ \ow. stop that." I said gentl> 
“ Ward has to save his strengthTor 
the big game Lkm'i you WarcT" 

CHI bet.'said W a^. prying her 
oil him wit ha handv “Jaws of l.ife" 

happened to he carrving 
I hing' >eemed to he returning to 

a normal state i>i lunaev
Reaching under the dui'. I pulled 

»Hii a 'mail, portable ha/iK'ka and 
aimed it at the crowd

“ I cull this meeting v>l the Meat 
and Poiat^iC'' t'lub to order Make 
another talse move, any oneolvou. 
and ril nuke the lot “

Chairs shuffled A couple M 
hacking coughs were duly niMed 
and recorded

“ Why do you write such cra/v

stuff. Mr. Meal**" asked a ktndly. 
elderly female voice at the back o( 
the itKMn. "I know you can write 
met. I've seen y-ou do it before. 
Why do you write these horrible, 
nasty things about people, when 
ytHi could be writing about puppyt 
and flowers and all the nice things 
people do for each other?"

"Like what?" I asked suspicioas-
>>

"Like neighbors mowing each 
other's lawn. Like complete 
suangers exchanging recipes. 
That's what you could use your 
column for—a recipe exchange."

"Somebody rip out that old 
hag's windpipe." said San-Ramon 
with a VICIOUS growl

.Someone obtiged. but not before 
she could gurgglc out her sugges
tion that I seek courtseling. Some
times the masses are hard to coin 
troi

"The reason I've called you all 
here today is to thank you for your 
kind service over the past >^r.“  I 
said appreciatively ‘ You've all 
been so nsoe."

The crowd shuffled nervously. 
Someone m the buck of the room 
reached under hereout. Igavehera 
slight pop on the old coconut with 
a 1b-p^nd shotput 

"You're sophcmoric." cried a 
bravT soul who managed to leap to 
hb feet to shout that abrasive 
comment before I lightly danced 
across hb chest with a punii stick.

"Sophomoric? Sophomoric? Do 
yxHi realize what that means? It 
means' to quote Webster's Theird 
New International Dictionary: 
‘exhibiting a firm and often aggres
sive conviction of knowledge and 
wtdom and unaware o f limitatioiis 
and lack o f maturity."

The crowd stared blankly (as 
most doK

"So what?" I said. "Let hewliob 
wifboui fauh cast the first inier> 
comtnenial balkstk missile."

"Scriottsh. though. I think 
you've all done a fine job in your 
venous adventures: Savii^ People 
from the dangers of fanatical left 
and r^hi wing groups and groups 
who have no wings whatsoever I'm 
proud of you all I feel |tke we're 
one b«g family: like you're my sons 
and daughters "

I ined to detect the faint 
whimper of ^niimentaiity I 
thou^t would me from the crowd 
It. like Farrah Fawcetl-Mayors* 
brain, failed to matenali/e 

‘ IX^esn't anyone have anything 
to siy I asked, sweeping the room 
with the barrel of the ba/ooka 

A pale, tbh-bdly-while hand

floated up from a corner Piea.«/ 
snart shell were imbedded u S 2  
Tingemaib.

-Marrel.- | cried i .
But but...you'ie dead."

la l n**n I d « i ‘  -
n. h » ^

unproved Flench Ei«littL
-O f courae you do. Manri 

Everyone, equal here Even 
people and BnziSan -

I framed the murrle of tw 
hM ooU  at San-Ramon He didrt
dare move. I could * e  the meal 0.  
hi. bro». glBiening like a I houiaai 
g b »  eye. from 500 MuHed canuvJ
labbitv

- ^ n  why ave ̂  reelee caul oi 
ncerv Marcel quivered

-T im  i. the deaf There areZ i 
loo ninny o f you. - 1  m l  aj bte_. 

“ ' . r “ n ya »-O n eo fyon h a .10 
go. I n jORtoofoodofallofvoeio 
n »ke the decbion. sa I've ded*d 
to allow you to talk a out amow 
yourselves. Fm going out 
massage. When I gn hack. I mm 
to hear your decbKML'

I boiled for the door Once 
outside. I bohed the door Icoetf 
hear banshee-like screams Tbe 
vounds o f knives chekmg together. 
Gum firing, grenades exploding 
what I believed to he a snuB 
thermo-nuclear device, and iocs of 
arguing.

I walked down the hai) rwoard 
an outside door HI let 'em «wcalit 
out over the summer HI « t  a nice, 
long maxsage and open the door 
again next fall

MjCkkd*S to the editor

Gay women rap lesbian story
Lditor

Its 'Wednesday evemng. and 
time to go out If you are hetero- 
>exual where will you go ' V^hai

will the Fwople he hke' Another 
lesbcan and 1 decided to find out. 

wem to Pogo's. a heterosexual
night sp̂ sc

At 9-4? p ra the asphah parking 
lot was almost empty, but not 
ictaily At the door, a heavily 
hwrepped young man in a pale blue 
T-shirt asked us for idenciricatioQ.

Plush enmson carpeted waib 
aiwJ flashing colored bghes create a 
mixed effect ol degance and semu- 
ahty

NA ithaa dose proxnnny of our 
table was a group ol four fkshiiy 
dressed cris giggling and sipping a 
mixture of orange juxe and beer

The d*5C )ockey*s v<uce cairvd 
ower the pulsating disco munc. 
“W ekccBe to Pogo's. you se.xy hitle 
things' We've go< doco and beer, 
and anvthmg ebe vou. ah. might 
want HA HA H A ^

After havmg several beers. I 
crossed tn frouc of the wtadowed. 
carpeted game roocn mco tbe 
vocBta's room. Is frooi of the 
mrrrocs was a petiee pretty girf 
practnng her dance technique 
Whm I asked her why. she repfad. 
"i want to stake sure rt looks 
okay "

Obviously, ooe could assane 
bom tbrs desenpemn that saereo- 
types mgn at Po^*s. However, we

chkvose to allow them the r>^babtli- 
ty of humannevs I -id.-'iNedb one 
should not be udged M *tvie of 
dress or physKal raanarr><mi.

On this hosi>. we esbom, 
object to the image crtittd m The 
Stm floner Wednesdav May 4. 
We fcel that one exposurr to gay 
bars IS ooc adeqtnte to depvct tree 
“tesbmn hfiesnb ‘  W« ire wetfaal 
hod Ms Chiies and Al> Bergner 
attempted to reach below the 
surface they would taave touad 
women wuh varying degrees of 
mtefligeoce and a variety of per
sonal interest W ; «ouki like to 
bring to the anecr.oe ike 
acKbors that not afi bsbans can be 
typdied as swaggerttrg. v.'»ft6aB 
pkaymg dykes

Furtbertnoce. we would orgt 
Beth and Miady lo find other 
sources than the bars when at- 
lemptatg to portray hesbcaos; sooe 
of us never Sequent them

We would hke to mvtte Ms. 
Chiiesand Ms. Bergner to the Gay 
W omen's Rap Group to isscasi 
their artKks and to possibly 
devtkjp an andenaandmg of "The 
Lcsbmn Ldiescyb" T>e Gay 
Womrtt's Rap Group meets every 
W'ednesdav evViunn oi tb: C.AC

Guv W.

•I
■I?'

_
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the sunflower literary page

Klein, Rust win Images award
Mary Klein and Gary Rust are 

the winners in the 1977 IMAGES 
Literary Competition sponsored 
by the English Graduate Students 
Association and The Sunflower. 
Klein’s short story “Across from 
Arthur” and Rust’s poem “Histo
ry” were judged best out of 71 
entries.

Klein has had poems published 
in \fikrokosmo.s, Squeezehox, Out 
of Sight, and Ark River Review but 
the prize-winning story in this issue 
of “Images” is the first of her prose 
works to appear in print. She has 
been attending Wichita State 
University off and on since 1948. 
received a BA in anthropology in 
1973 and just returned to school 
this semester. She hopes to enter 
the MKA program in creative 
writing in the fall. Klein has been 
writing for four years and is

Rust
presently coordinator of the Free 
University Poetry Workshop.

Rust, this year’s recipient of the 
creative writing fellowship, is

History

The year the war started, 
my father, already stoop-shouldered 
and hard as a hammer, 
ran his fingers through dirt 
in a farm in Minnesota.

Himself a German, 
it made no sense.

When France fell
he was stretching chicken-wire.

In ’45, hail
took his entire crop,
and Mussolini was executed.

While all of Britain huddled 
in their cellars,

he pounded down the roof 
of a wind-blasted shed.

And when the scarred face of Japan 
finally surrendered,

my “father
picked a smooth, cool 
pheasant egg
from a field of new alfalfa.

—Gary Rust

widely published. His work has 
been seen recently in “Images,” The 
Apakhee Quarterly and will soon 
be seen in Northwoods Journal 
and Ark River Review. One of his 
poems was selected for publication 
in Intro 8 from a nationwide 
competition.

Rust came from Minnesota to be 
a teaching assistant at WSU in 
1974. He receives his MFA this 
month.

Manuscripts were screened by a 
committee and judged by Phillip 
Schneider, assistant professor of 
English, and Bruce Cutler, distin
guished professor of humanities. 
Professor Cutler noted that there 
were many poems of high quality in 
the competition and extended his 
congratulations to all entrants as 
well as the winning poet. Professor

Schneider narrowed the fiction 
down to three finalist before 
making his decision. “The Drag
on," by Jeff Hixon, and “Drinking 
Muddy Water,” by Edward F. 
Britton, were the two runners up.

Manuscripts came from under
graduate and graduate students in 
several departments and friends of 
the University.

The members of the EGSA and 
the staff of The Sunflower thank all 
the writers who submitted manus
cripts and Professors Cutler and 
Schneider for judging them. The 
competition was sponsored to give 
encouragement, exposure and 
recognition to writers in this 
community and pleasure to read
ers of the literary page. This year’s 
competition is the first of what is 
hoped will be an annual event.

i
Klein

Across from Arthur
By MARY KLEIN

My grandmother, who reared me, has sur
mounted many real tragedies in her lifetime—the 
death of my parents was one—but the only 
lingering sorrow, the circumstance thqt has 
shadowed her for the last half-century, turns on a 
situation many people would not consider real at 
all, her thwarted love for John Keats. That she 
never met Keats, even that he died eighty years 
before she was born—these impediments have 
not deterred her. She says she saw his picture in a 
textbook when she was sixteen, and loved him at 
once. She still loves him, and those who love her 
do not laugh. Even my late grandfather, an 
English professor whom she bullied most 
affectionately throughout their long marriage, 
respected the romance, giving way in small 
things, he said, to the far better man. The 
sorrow? That arose gradually from her realiza
tion that, all along, she has been adding to the 
number of her days while Keats, surely weary of 
Fanny Brawne by now and available, has 
remained, to my grandmother, eternally twenty- 
six years old.

For a time, I believe, she grieved over the 
tardiness of her own death; then, somewhere 
beyond the age of seventy-five, she gave up the 
idea of ever dying at all. (“It would no longer 
be appropriate,” she once told me. “How could I 
face him?”) Instead she turned her energies to 
family matters, especially to the organization of 
all the family relics stored beneath her roof. 
These treasures—the 1920 cloches, the travel 
souvenirs (“Oh, 'much have I traveled in the 
realms of gold’," she used to say before she lost 
hope.), the bibles, puffy with yellowed 
obituaries-these she gave to me, her only 
granddaughter. With attention, she said, such 
things last forever, and. on each of my other 
recent visits, she instructed me upon their proper 
care. This time, because she has badgered Dr. 
Mazner and knows as much about the state of 
my health as he does, she does not mention my 
inheritance and I do nothing to remind her.

Instead, these last three days, we follow a 
different routine. She insists that I sleep late 
every morning. Therefore, every morning I 
pretend to sleep late, lying very still in the narrow 
bed ol my childhood until ten o’clock, listening 
to her lurtive, slippered steps move restlessly

about the house while she pretends to believe 1 
am sleeping. We eat complicated salads full of 
crumbled bacon and pickled eggs diced very fine, 
and she tells me what she expects to preserve 
from her garden. Afternoons, we drive to 
identical frame houses and visit her friends. They 
are all nearing eighty, as she is. All smell of cloves 
and dried rose petals, and then they compliment 
me on how well I look, having lost weight, my 
grandmother begins to talk very brightly about 
the celery roots she has over-wintered in sand.

Each evening we do what we are doing now. 
We sit at the round oak table in the dining room.
I sip beef bouillon which she considers streng
thening, and I deny that the saltiness stings the 
raw patch high up in my throat where Dr. Kazner 
has taken his little snip of skin. She turns 
through a collection of family photographs, 
sorting them into separate stacks according to 
some private system. At last, this third evening, 
there is nothing left we dare talk about. So, 
because if I am not looking into others’ faces I 
tend to see Dr. Kasner’s face—very white around 
the edges since he has his back to the examina
tion lamp—and because if I do not have 
something in my hands, I discover my fingers 
ever rising up to press the spot where my chin 
merges with my throat—for these reasons, 1 
begin to turn through the photographs myself.

Pleased, my grandmother shows me an old 
album, a bit of salvage from an auction. The 
book has a thick binding, covered with red plush. 
A smell rises from it, a mixture of camphor, wet 
newspapers and dust; the red pile, already absent 
from the corners and around the hasp, comes off 
in my fingers. She shows me, too, the pictures she 
intends to mount into it: a shot of herhigh school 
beau, looking very sleek and brash with his 
hands on the steering wheel of a new Apperson 
Jackrabbit; a picture of me as a graduating 
senior, class of 1973; a photo of an insouciant- 
mustached Uncle Morris, beaming as he r e iv e s  
an honorary plaque at some banquet; and the 
final picture, larger than the others and glued to 
an embossed gray card; it is the picture known to 
the people of my family as “the Confederate 
portrait.”

★  Turn to page 4
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Emotional constipation
The world lost a superb insu

rance salesman when Karl Eider 
stumbled into a creative writing 
class eight years ago. Forgotten 
was the selling record (14 sales out 
of 14 calls) and the lure of a 
lucrative career as he began learn
ing his craft and producing the First 
works of his prolific, award
winning career.

His publishing credits are im
pressive. Chicago Review, Dacot- 
ah Territory, Descant, West Coast 
Poetry Review, and Wisconsion 
Review are among the four dozen 
or so journals in which his poems 
have appeared. A critical essay on 
William Matthews was antholog
ized in Interface: Literature and Its 
Dispositions (1972-1975) and his 
chapbook of poems Can't Dance 
A n' It's Too Wet to Piow was 
published in 1975.

After giving up the flourishing 
sales career (his wife Brenda, a 
career nurse, wasn't too impressed 
by it anyway) and obtaining a BS 
and an MS in Education from 
Northern Illinois University, Elder 
student taught at a high school for 
awhile. He was drafted before too 
long but not before he realized that 
leaching adults rather than high 
school students might be more 
satisfying to him.

Now a teaching assistant at

Wichita State University while 
finishing his M FA work. Elder said 
he loves his students because they 
are impressionable and bring 
simplicity to a subject. He is not so 
fond of people in general, however, 
declaring that most of them are 
**puddle brains." Pointing out that 
the title of his second book of 
poems now in progress is The 
Celibate, he says. **1 am not a 
gregarious person." He describes 
himself as an ascetic who. while 
occasionally playing tennis and 
shooting poo), prefers to spend his 
lime sitting and thinking. The 
"sitting and thinking" have result
ed in his prodigious output of 
work.

He doesn't believe poetry Is 
written for praise or recognition 
but goes along with |hose who say 
that poets write because they have 
to. Of himself, he says that he is 
emotionally constipated until he 
writes the poem. Elation is then 
followed by depression when he 
realizes he has to rewrite the poem 
and create something entirely 
different and communicable. He 
can judge the quality of the poem 
by the depths of the depression, the 
deeper depression resufting in the 
better poem.

In addition to the writing and 
teaching. Elder has been poetry

Elder
editor for the literary magazine 
Seems since 1973. He is also 
working on a novel set in a prison 
camp, which he describes as very 
melodramatic with violence and 
sex.

Elder is graduating this month 
and is going to leach at Southwest 
Missouri State in Springfield. 
There, he will no doubt enjoy 
teaching the impressionable col
lege students and. sitting and 
thinking, continue with his life's 
work.

Pushing Fluids

(for a local yokel; and in celebration)

Day One (during which 
/  pick orange meat 
from my teethf

Aware I’m weak, 
something wet 
squats on my chest.
Flat on the couch.
I’m not breathing. 
Somehow
the whole room rhymes— 
seeing voices and 
hearing visions,

we’re visage to visage, 
me and the little 
incurable called Cold, 
his many arms, 
colorlessness, 
headlessness and 
face in his chest

and finger in 
each of my ears, 
thumbs up my nose, 
toes in my eye and 
an ankle down my th ro a t-  
while he whispers:

“1 am irritating these 
membranes. You are more 
than just sleepy. Soon you 
will even sneeze in the village 
at my directive. You are 
to become my most titilating 
production.
Today, you...Tomorrow, you again!

—Karl Elder

Day Two (during which 
/  open the medicine chest, 
revealing the chambers 
and contents o f my head).

The angle of the mirror 
provides him a proscenium. 
Pivoting on a bedpost, 
applauding with all his hands 
he’s humming 
an antihistamine theme.
He performs all this, 
licking clean the jar of Vicks 
he’s immune to.

And now on t.v. 
he somersaults 
and leaps like a chimp 
on all the right ads, 
donning a beret 
and black socks, 
scratching on his chalkboard 
WHO’S VIEWING WHO?

He whistles and stomps 
with all his feet.
He pronounces me 
masterwotk, 
molding and shaping, 
and expounds 
his art is his god.

Back on the couch.
I’m a blue movie, 
comatose,
fumbling for more juices, 
head swelling like a penis, 
ears fluttering like cunt.

Imager
THE SUNELOWIR LITERARY PAGE

Im iges, Th e  Sunflow er, 1977 Patricie W im erm -Literary Editor

Inconspicuous, By Choice, In Kansas

Staying at home, 
it begins like this:

a short, greasy clerk 
on a TV commercial 
gives Xerox copies of my life 
to the Binkley Brothers.

They inventory sins:

intentions of infidelity 
all April, perverse thoughts 
occurring with alarming regularity 
coveting the neighbor’s Volvo 
recurring listlessness 
and boredom.

This is not new;
1 confess, 
rise
to change the channel.

Marlin Perkins stands before
a detailed map
of a delta system in India.
I know it like the back of may hand.
And now,
the large, grey mongoose of guilt 
lunges for my throat 
never missing a trick.

The set goes off 
and I thumb instead 
through a prominent 
psychology journal, 
stumble across a new theory:

when someone shoots your picture 
the film extracts substadee, density, 
absorbs your being 
ever so slightly
with each innocent click of the shutter.

The Polaroid becomes a deadly weapon, 
the family reunion sheer genocide.

Chte decent poem  
that sounds like anywhere else 
and it’s the limelight for sure 
trips to New York 
Rhode Island even

and then in a few years 
to float unheralded 
back over Kansas

a shadow of my former self.

—Carl Stach

(copyright © The Ark River Review. 1977)
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‘When worlds collide...

Stach

There is a dichotomy at work in 
Carl Stach. two opposing forces 
shaping his life and inHucncing his 
poetry. Born and raised on the 
South side of Chicago, an area not 
known for promoting a gentle and 
scholarly life style, he decided at 18 
to be a carpenter...a poetry writing 
carpenter.

Carpentry lasted long anough to 
bankroll a college education. Stach 
enrolled at Monmouth College in 
Monmouth, III., in I969, expe
rienced considerable cultural 
shock and one impulsive decision 
to take off on his motorcycle before 
he “decided to be serious.” He 
graduated with honors in I973.

At this point, Stach got a good 
editing job and joined the “Michi
gan Avenue set.” “Michigan 
Avenue” lasted long enough to 
convince Stach that that wasn’t 
what he wanted. Having married 
(his wife Marilee is a librarian and 
English teacher), he then wanted 
nothing more than to work on an 
MA at Northwestern University in 
Evanston and hide out.

Working for an MFA now in 
creative writing at Wichita State

University. Stach believes his 
experience brings unexpected re
sults in his creative work.

He is apt to quote, with a smile, 
John Woods: “When worlds col
lide, my poems shake with the 
impact." He will approach a poem 
academically and find himself 
“coming at it from the South side 
of Chicago. And vice versa.” A 
satirical outlook also blends with 
his penchant for naturalness to 
produce, he believes, something 
different. He also says he is back 
into a tempered, disciplined for
malism, having an understanding 
of what it can do now that he didn’t 
when younger.

Poetry, like carpentry, is some
thing you can do with all your 
energy and have visible, imme
diate, and permanent results, 
according to Stach. The results of 
his labor have been visible in such 
publications as fVisconsin Review, 
Road House Mississippi Valley 
Review, and Dacotah Territory.

Stach is working on a book of 
poetry now which should be 
finished this year. The title? What 
else but Two Sides o f  the Tracks.

Another Morning

Somewhere, behind the clouds 
the sun bleeds into a new day.
The birds scream at the light, as if it 
really touched them, as if it would dissolve 
their feathers into dust.

The rain wishes us back to sleep.

But we will g b  out. Again.
The water will hit steadily, and deepen 
the lines in our cheek$: 
it will rest beneath our eyes.

Here. In this room. The odor 
of you, still asleep, is that of our sex.
Your genitals sleep 
heavily, curled in crevices, 
like cats.

I will go out. It will take twenty minutes 
for the car to warm.
I will race into the railroad crossing 
as the arms come down, lights blinking 
red as the n îssing sun.
The train, close enough to fear, 
is angry, wet, hung over, 
hurrying to work.

I could crawl back in so easily.
But the dusty night is quickly settling 
onto the bookcases, the tables.
I run my finger through the dust, think of days.

Up there somewhere, the sun 
blinks rhythmically, once, once 
again. Once again. Once again.

—Theodora Todd

Tree Love

Not exactly
sans culottes
but torsos bared
Frenchmen nowadays
fiercely hug trees
from the Bois to Auvergne
the Midi to Boulogne
grit their teeth
and feel through the bark
earth-power
flow into their souls.

Now there are ways and ways
of communing with nature
we can test the breeze
with a dampened finger
watch the grass grow
from the opaque comer
of a lazy eye
whisper tales to the bees
in their honeycomb condominium
hear the ocean roar in a speckled shell
or merely thumb through Thoreau indoors.

But could it catch on here 
in green-belted Surrey 
this Ronsardian tree worship 
this primaeval forestry?
Topless in Esher
embracing acacias
shivering in Bagshot
clasping a poplar ^
hearts to the oak, back to the wind
would we frighten the neighbours
embarrass the horses?
Bra-less in Esher. Just isn't done.

—Vivien Minshuli-Ford
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Across From Arthur

*  From page 1
I glance at it again because the 

antique costumes charm me 
Then we are up much later than 
usual, and when my grandmother 
peers at me-1 imagine fora moment 
that her face is becoming very 
while around the edges I pretend 
a deeper interest. I study the 
picture without meaning to do it 
and bit by bit. the picture moves 
me. I.ike the hands of a clock. I am 
pressed back, re-set to an earlier 
time, a time before celer>' roots in 
sand, and blinding lamps, and my 
idle notion that, since I am having 
an examination anyway, there is 
this scratchy place in my throat 
lately that I may as well mention. 
Back I go. and before, and back 
before...

Until it is no longer I977. but is 
1861. Closer than that. I can say. 
since it is thy journey and only I am 
accountable for it. the precise date 
is June the twelfth. I86I. and the 
time is exactly two o'clock in the 
afternoon. I am somewhat behind 
the left shoulder of an itinerant 
photographer. His tripod stands in 
a sea of blue grass, and he ducks in 
and out from under a black drape, 
directing his subjects.

The three of them pose on a 
porch that has been fitted out for 
summer lounging. There, among 
the ferns and fronds of numerous 
houseplants. sits Cousin Emily. 
Very fair, she leans among the 
cushions like a love letter in an 
organdy envelope. The pearl han
dle of her fan shows between her 
fingers, pale as salt. Her slippers 
have silk-covered buckles; one 
shows beneath the hem of her 
dress. Curious as dreams, a look 
slides between her lashes and 
swims toward the photographer 
whom she finds doubly fascinating, 
a stranger and a male. Beside Emils 
stands Aunt Anna. tall, braced for 
Sunday in holy whalebone and 
dark twill. Her eyes defy housedust 
and sin; her chin is set against 
them. She bares strong teeth to the 
photographer, whom she suspects 
of w inking at Emily. Next to Aunt 
Anna, there is a wicker table, and 
Cousin Arthur lounges against it. 
squee?ing the fingers of a cavalr> 
gauntlet in one fist. Brass buttons 
and epaulettes bounce light. Arthur 
turns his leg a little, to display the 
braid, sleek as wax. on the trousers 
of his dress uniform. He lifts his 
face, ready to catch the least hint of 
joke or bugle. He grins through his 
first beard..

•'Mary Rose.” my grandmother 
says. She has brought me another 
cup of bouillon.

A family legend attends the 
Confederate portrait, but my 
grandmother diH.*s not repeat it 
now. I am relieved. It>r I no longer 
gise it credence. I he slor\ s;iys that 
the camera clicks and Arthur 
moves, knocking o\er the tern pot 
with the tip of his scabbard. Anna 
begins to scold and goes to fetch 
the broom. EmiK shakes that curl 
back over her shoulder and sways 
toward the cameraman ‘\nna 
swoops like a dragon and...So. 
Arthur remains still. Here, within 
the rectangle defined by the em
bossed card, it is eternally two 
o'clock in the afternoon and 2:0I 
will never arrive.

"I here.” my grandmother says. 
She has finished fixing the picture 
of the Apperson Jackrabhil into 
the album. “Smashed.” she stiys. 
“ I he boy along with it."

I tell her that I am enjoying the 
bouillon, and I remember that 
Uncle Morris of the insouciant 
mustache, within weeks of receiv
ing the plaque at the banquet, 
discovers his partner's misconduct 
and loses his business. I remember 
loo. that there arc other pictures in 
the house of Emily, her beauty 
diminishing in each successive 
portrait, as the gloss wears from a 
ribbon; one. too. exists of Anna, 
with the same black twill too loose 
upon her body; Anna with her 
teeth gone, and her back hunched 
like a question mark. Because of 
Chtekamauga. there is no further 
picture of Arthur.

My grandmother has one more 
picture to enter. It is graduation. 
The girl, a little too plump, 
resembles me m all the superficial 
ways, but her expression, at once 
vapid and eager, is not mine. Her 
eyes are not Ihe eyes of a woman 
who postpones too long what Dr. 
Ka/ner ne\er quite admits is a 
biopsv

“Wh\ me. in this book‘d  I ask. 
but I already guess the strange logic 
behind this collection. I flip back 
the pages to the Confederate 
portrait. “What leaf-fringed le
gend haunts about thy shape‘s  I 
murmur at Emily.

My grandmother nods. She 
turns the page to the boy in the 
roadster. “Fair youth, beneath the 
trees, thou canst not leave thy 
song. ” She shows me my picture 
again. “She cannot fade though 
thou hast not thy...”

"Wait.” I say “You should be in 
this book. Somewhere in this house 
there is a picture of you in a white

These works are available to you from 
authors of our community who have 
appeared in IMAGES, plus local and 
national publications as well.

“Orunk On The Moon'Tiy Sydney 
Martin and Don Dore

"Heartland / / ” plus "The Ark River 
" edited by Anthony Sobin

"WV.y/ ^'ind Rises" plus "Year Of The 
Green ^ave" by Bruce Cutler

*7 Hear My Sisters Saying' edited by 
Carol Konek and Dorothy Walters
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middy. You areabout eighteen and 
your eyes...Thou still unravished 
hridc of quietness, thou foster 
child of silence and slow time...”' 

"Oh.” she says. She takes my 
hand. "It no longer seems so 
important about me ”

I squeeze her fingers. “It can't 
really change anything.” I whisper. 
“It d(x*sn'l really work.” But 
against my will. I turn back to the 
Confederate portrait.

l or us in Grandmother^ house. 
Its walls stained as old fingers, the 
hlack-edged pages of the album 
ha\e swished like pendulums. Yet 
these three wait between breaths. 
Anna. Emily, and Arthur smile. I 
brush their checks and find them 
fleshed, safe and comfortable 
among the ferns and wicker, where 
it is still I86I. the twelfth of June, 
and the thirteenth is never coming.

My grandmother is unabashed 
and defiant. “ 1 he Greeks knew.” 
she says. “John Keats knows. Why 
is It you don't understand what 
pictures are forT*

Across from Arthur, she pre
pares a place for my picture. My 
grandmother’s skin is yellow as a 
faded will from the bottom of a 
deed box. but her hand is sure. She 
presses back the padded cover of 
the album, until I can go in.

J

■N
The Animation of Dusk

Count this among miracles: 
at sixty miles an hour 
cut cornrows become spokes 
spinning on a low, slick hub 
of late January sun.

The possibilities? You remember 
flipping loo fast through pages.
You consider the roulette wheel, 
the dirt-black spaces where 
you inevitably land. And this.

the edge of something huge: 
to deny gravity, and tides; 
drive faster, more confident 
and wonder where you're headed, why 
so useless, why such a fool.

—Carl Stach

(Copyright ® 1977 By Carl Stach)

Rhyme ft ReBBOii
By Pat Williaim

l  nderginduate Poetry Reading
Students in the undergraduate 

poetry and fiction workshops and 
the introduction tocreative writing 
class will read from their works at 
7 pm . tonight in ihe Cellar. 
Everyone is invited and there is no 
admission charge.
The Forum's Open Poetry Reading

The Forum's Open Poetry Read
ing for the month of May will begin 
at 8 p.m tomorrow night. The 
Forum is located at 2148 N 
Broadway, there is SI.50 admis
sion charge.
C ontributors

If there seems to be a faintly 
lofeign rhythm to “ I ree I ose." it 
IS Vivien Minshull-Eord's British 
accent coming through. A product 
ol diverse educational programs 
including schools in .Africa. Ireland 
and Germanv, schools with cosmo-

politan names like Byculla and 
Hurst Lodge, and French and Irish 
governesses Minshull-Ford is 
currently in the MFA program in 
creative Writing at WSU. She has 
hud a poem appear in the journal 
Scree but is primarily a fiction 
writer. Her ambitions include 
learning to drive and writing a 
novel with no sex in it.

Ihe author of “ Another Morn
ing.” I heodora Todd, is graduat
ing this May with an MI A in 
poetry She has been teaching 
composition in the I nglish depart
ment. has been a piK*t in the public 
schools, and is editor ot \tikri>kft\- 
inii\ Met wt>rk has appeared in the 
Douhicday anthology IniroM. -irk 
fin er fit vww. (hn nf Si};hi and 
others

Mark SMiile's illustrations ap- 
pc.ii »tn these pages and have oltcfi 
been seen in The Sunfhnxer as well

as on the cover of the Free 
University catalog. He is a senior 
majoring in graphic arts and hopes 
to continue his career as an 
illustrator after graduation next 
year.

Charlotte Pearson took the 
photographs that appear in this 
section. As photography editor of 
Tfie Sunflower, her work is lainil* 
iar to readers She is a sophomore 
maioringin 1 nglish and plans ona 
career in photoiouinalisin

I his IS the last issue ol "linages 
until the fall semester Submissions 
will be accepted lor next semester 
beginning the first ol August I hey 
should be addressed to Pal 
ams. fiu Sunfittwer. '
la State I nivcisiu \Ntcliita. Knn 
;̂l̂  and ^lumld include a

slii»ri hiogiaphv ;ind •• 
.uidicssed stamped eii'clopc
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Doormat?
Although showing no sign of reversing Its decision to 
keep the east doors ofAblah library closed, the University 
appears fo have temporarily come ‘unhinged'In an effort 
to Insure student access to the west doors of that 
building. This may be the closest students get to an open 
door policy. Don't wipe your feet on the Issue, though.

Yell leaders picked

Realtors
honored

Three Wichita realtors were 
honored at the charter initiation 
banquet of Rho Epsilon, national 
professional real estate fraternity, 
last weelf.

John T. Arnold, of John T. 
Arnold and Associates, was pres
ented the Honoris Causa, and 
Kenneth P. Brasted Hand Stephen 
L. Clark were named honorary 
members of the newly-organized 
Wichita chapter for their support 
of real estate education in Kansas.

Charles C. Shinn J r ,  executive 
vice president of the national 
fraternity. Washington, D.C.. ad
dressed the group'of 58 studens and 
alumni real estate professionals 
who are charter members of the 
organization.

Officers arc Steven Martens, 
WSU graduate student, president; 
Mike Crane. WSU senior, vice 
president; Kevin Kimmel, WSU 
junior, treasurer, Randy Johnston. 
WSU graduate student, secretary. 
Lynn Woodward, assistant profes
sor of business administration and 
Gerald McDougall. assistant pro
fessor of economics, are advisors to 
the group.

LISTEN UP,
About June 15th - I
We’re opening a new store just West
of Pogos.

'' [
We already have stores in Topeka,
Salina, and several here in the big city. 
Other stores will sboh be open in 
Lawrence. Gredt Qehd and Emporia.

i

Don’t forget. I
i ! i

Ha\̂ e a Good Summer!

GODFATHER’S
PIZZA

The Wichita State University 
Varsity Yell Leaders for next year 
have l ^ n  chosen.

The women on the new squad 
are Pam Clancy, Cindy Cushing, 
Dana Kleman, Roxie Mancuso 
and Jo Ann Randall. The men are 
Arthur Glass Rusty McMurray, 
Mark Metz, Brad Phipps and Dave 
Stnibie. Alternates are Beth Alex
ander, Sandy Ratliff, Mark John
son and Harold Hogan.

Judges were past cheerleaders.

ALTERNATE 
TEACHING 

PARENTS NEEDED 
AT W ICHITA 

YO UTH  HOM E
Working with boys 

12-16 yrs. old 
Contact: Career and Placenient 

O ffice Morrison Hall

faculty and administrators, stu
dents and representatives from the 
community.

Lots of good, 
NATURAL Foods 

At
Oriental Food 
a  QHt Center

(hm (AeroM from A rg i^
M on^et 10-8:00 p.m.
T a m aem d  30p8E.Hwry

•SP. BILL
& >0

8/LL

Bill

IHL^

2
Vile can help you better 

understand your electric bill.
When you bring groceries home from the store, It's easy to 
check the items you bought against your register receipt. 
But when your electric bill comes In the mall, It’s a different 
story. Electricity is such a large part of our day-to-day 
acti'rity that most of us take it for granted. You probably 
don't keep track of all the times you turn on a light or use an 
electric appliance. Gut all this energy use is recorded by 
your electric mpter — and it's a higi'sly accurate measuring 
instrument. ■ It

We’ve |̂ot the facts you’ve asked for.
To help you understand energy use and your electric bill a 
little better, weVe published a folder called E lectric Costs: 
A Better Understanding. It spells out the many reasons 
y6ur electric bills vary from month to month. It details the 
cost of fuels and how they affect your bill. There’s an 
explanation of your electric meter and a guide to reading It 
yourself. An item-by-item interpretation of your actual bill. 
And a table to help you estimate the cost of electric service 
your family uses each montti. The folder’s free, of'course— 
just ask for it at your KG&E office.

We’ve got rates you’ll appreciate.
Since we’re tsiking about the dollars and cents of electric
ity. remember KQ&E's residential rates .are among the 
lowest in the nation. In a recent survey conducted by the 
Edison Electric Institute, 145 of 159 electric cdhipanies 
charged residential rates higher than KG&E’s. That’s pfetty 
convincing proof that electricity in this area still is a baigain.
As your supplier of electricity, we get lots of calls from 
customers asking questions atx3ut their bills. If you've ever 
questioned yours. ^  sure to pick up a free copy of our 
folder. We're sure it'll help take some of the mystery out of 
how you use electricity —  and how you’re charged for it.

wmi
i
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i | \ 9 i^ S K » ife r
/ / Formerly‘ Heo4feathers

944 E. Pawnee
Live Emertainment Nightly 262-4872

Weekly Coming Events
May 9-E4 Windfall May 19-21
(formerly Tumhiew'eed) FexOS Air ForCe
Ladies Nile Tuesday New owners Bill A Shri

M obile van 
gives tests

The Hypertension Mobile 
Screening Unit of the Wichita 
State University Branch of the 
University of Kansas School of 
Medicine is scheduled for several 
different locations during the 
month of May. National High 
Blood Pressure Month.

The mobile van, operated by the 
W SU Branch under a grant from 
the Kansas Regional Medical 
Program, provides free hyperten- 
sion screening tests to anyone who 
wishes to visit the van.

May 14, the van will be at Twin 
Lakes shopping center near Pol> 
son's Drug Store from 10 a.m. to 5 
p.m. It will appear from 9 a.m. to4 
p.m. May 23 and from 9 a.m. to 
noon May 24 near the Campus 
Activities Center at W SU for the 
Governor's Conference on Aging.

SUMMERJOBS
If y o u  are betw een 14 and  21 and  need w o rk  
this su m m er, y o u  m ay qualify for one of the 
800 different jobs this su m m e r u n d e r a 
special federal grant p ro g ra m  operated by 
the C ity  of W ichita.

T h e  jobs will give y o u  w o rk in g  experience 
and they will give y o u  in co m e  this sum m er. 
Y o u  can  expect to earn between $1,000 and 
$1,600 this sum m er.

H e re  are som e of the jobs available un de r 
the C ity ’s S u m m e rjo b  Program ;

Traffic Engineering Apprentice 
Pharmacy Stock Clerk 
Medical Records Clerk 
Laboratory Work 
Laundry Work 
Groundskeeper 
Recreation Leader 
Library Assistant 
Personnel Clerk 
Recreational Aide 
Custodial Work 
Nutrition Tech 
Hospital Escorts 
Refuse Collection Worker 
Laborer
Equipment Operator 
Typist Clerk

N O  E X P E R IE N C E  N E C E S S A R Y !

T h e s e  are just a few of the jobs y o u  m ay 
qualify for. Th e re  are m a n y others. Th e re  are 
jobs at the C ity , M cC o n n e ll A ir  F o rc e  Base, 
W ichita Public Scho o ls, W esley and  St. 
Jo s e p h  Hospitals, the Y M C A  & Y W C A  and a 
total of 25 other places in all parts of W ichita. 
Th e s e  jobs are ideal for a n yo n e  w h o  needs 
s u m m e r w o rk  to earn m o n e y for school next 
fall. Y o u  will need n o  experience to get m ost 
jobs. Y o u  will w o rk  w ith  experienced people 
w h o  w ill help  y o u  learn w hat yo u  need to 
k n o w . A  valid  Kansas driver’s license is 
requIlBd fo r so m e positions.

D O  Y O U  Q U A L IF Y ?
are the b a sic  qualifications yo u  have 

to  m eet to  get one of these jobs:

Must be a resident of City of Wichi> 
ta.
Must be between ages of 14 and 21 
on May 31,1977.
Must meet famiiy income guide
lines.

N e a rly  all students w h o  live aw ay from  hom e 
w ill m eet these guidelines. If y o u r fam ily 
received a n y  kind Of cash welfare paym ents

yo u  autom atically qualify. O r  check  the 
chart below  to see if yo u  fam ily m eets the 
incom e guidelines. If y o u  can 't figure o u t if 
yo u  qualify, then just g o  to  o n e  of the ten 
locations listed in this ad and  they will help' 
yo u .

FamMy Sin  

1 
2
3
4
5
6 

7

Incoms Last 
IS Months

$2970
3930
4990
5850
9810
7770

8730

H O W  T O  A P P L Y If  yo u  are interested in a 
g o o d  su m m e r job, just g o  to an y of the ten 
job  locations and com plete  an application. 
Y o u ’ll need to bring;

Proof of you age;
Proof of your City residency:
Your Social Security number.

NO TE; A driver's license wilj take 
care of alt of this.

W H E R E  T O  A P P L Y :
W S U  students m a y pick u p  their application 
form s from  the C a re er P lanning and Place
m ent C e n te r in M orrison Hall o r ap ply  at any 
one of these ten locations;

COM M UNITY A C TIO N  CENTERS:
Eastside 2320 E. Central 
Evergreen 2700 N. Woodlawn 
Grove 1631 E. 17th 
Planeview 2777 South Roosevelt 
South 326 East Harry 
West 573 South West Street

And also;
Mid-America all Indian Center 650 
North Seneca
Ser Jobs For Progress, Inc. 121 East 21st 
Urban League Manpower Service 
Center 1915 East 21st 
Wichita Job Service Center 402 East 2nd

NO TE: in person interviews only.
No phone calls please

J O B S  S T A R T  M A Y  31 Th e se  are full-tim e 
jobs requiring hard w ork. T h e y  pay regular 
w ages. Starting date is M ay 31 and the jobs 
Will run  until at least A u g u st 12. If yo u  need a 
job  this su m m er and d o n ’t m ind  w orking 
then a p p ly  at one of the ten locations d u rin g  
April and M ay.

C I T Y  O F  W IC H IT A
Above Equal Opportunity Employ
er. Male/Female, of course

FOCUS on campus
M AR IE M O TO W Y L A K , CAMPUS E D ITO R

J U N IO R  A N D  S E N IO R  Administration of Justice students who 
have completed 15 hours of A . J . courses are eligible for Internship 
placement. Deadline for applications for the internship program U 
M ay 20. Students cannot enroll in A .J . 422 until all application 
procedures are complete. Applications are available at the A.J
office, 3720 E. 17th. For more information call GalanJanekseia at
689-3710.

S G A  announces the following openings: Court of Academic 
Appeals, 1, Supreme Court, I , Com m unity Continuing Educa
tion, I permanent, I summer. Library Cou rt, 1 permanent, 1 
summer and Traffic Cou rt, 1 summer. Three positions for this fall 
are also open. Th ey are: Parent's D a y  Chairperson. Nile Shin 
Parade Chairperson, and Homecoming Chairperson. Applica
tions for all positions are available in the S G A  office, 212 CAC. 
Appointments will be made at the Senate's final meeting, May 11 
T H E  E X P E R I M E N T A L  M U S IC  S E R IE S  monthly concert will 
be at 8 p.m. M ay 18 in the Choral room  of the Duerksen Fine Arts 
Center.

A P P L I C A T I O N S  for "Senior H onor M en" and "Senior Honor 
W om en" for the class of 1978 are available in the S G A  office, 212 
C A C  o in Vice President Rhatigan's office, 101 Morrison. Any 
undergraduate who has completed 90 hours or more at the end of 
the current semester is eligible for selection. Selection will be based 
on activities, scholarship and evidence of leadership qualities. 
Deadline for applications is M ay 10.
S G A  F U N D I N G  R E Q U E S T S  must be submitted no later than 
M ay 20 for payment by S G A . Th is  includes encumbrances, 
honorariums, travel requests and reimbursements. Any campus 
organization that cannot meet this deadine should contact Inman 
Boyd, S G A  Treasurer at 689-3480.
A  B O O K  E X C H A N G E ,  sponsored by S G A , will be held May 
16 in the C A C  courtyard. Live entertainment and discount 
coupons to Hardee's will be featured. For further information, 
contact the S G A  office, ext. 3480.

( i ^ \ J o b C o i ^
Inloffnatiofi on than wid otfiar Job opportunHtai availablt at 

tlw Caraar Plannint and Placamant Cantar, 004 MerHaon Hall. Rafar 
to Itia lob numbar wtwn you inquka.

STUDENT EMPLOYMENT
322 - Operator - SE W khiu  - FT. 

Summer. May 20-Auguat 29, On 6 
days, off 3 days. Would be doing some 
lifting. A Geology major is preferred 
and applicants should be over 21 and 
have a Class B Chauffeur’s license. Pay 
Rale: S664 per month in bonuses.

327 • Laboratory Technician - NW 
Wichita - PT. summer. M-F. 2 p.m.-8 
p.m. Applicants should be 18 or older 
and have a general chemistry or physics 
background with related laboratory 
experience. Position will last through 
September IS. Pay Rate; S3 per hour.

328 • Sales Clerk - SE W ichiu - PT. 
30 hours/week, days off arranged. 
Some retail experience helpful- able to 
meet public, neat appearance. Pay rate: 
$2.75 per hour.

CAREER EMPLOYMENT
624 • Energy Resource Systems 

Analyst • Wichita. KS - Requires a

• • • • • •

Bachelor’s degree in one of the physical 
sciences with preference given to 
candidates majoring in chemical, civil, 
or industrial engineeing. or 3 >-ears of 
college education and one year of 
appropriate >vork experience Salary: 
S I2.855 • SI7.087 annually

628 - Medical Programmer • Wichi
ta. KS - Applicants must have knowl
edge of an IBM 370 system and have 
had six months - one year ofprevioui 
programming experience Knowledge 
of the COBOL. PL-I and BAL Un- 
guages is desirable. Salary; $977 per 
month as minimum starting salary.

635 - Project Chemist - Wichita. KS- 
Requires a Bachelor's degree in ebemh- 
try. Salary: Negotiable.

613 - Systems Represeniatiw • 
W ichiu. KS • Requires a Bachelors 
degree in computer science, rnathemat- 
ics. or business administration {with 
minimum of 3-4 courses in computer
science!. Salary:$l0.000-$l2.000annu-
ally to start.

•  • ••  • • •

SUMMER • 
BOWLING* 
LEAGUES •

Now Forming J
Tuesday June 7th ̂

4 member teams 7:00 p.m*^
Wednesday June 8th#

Couples leagues 7:00 p.m.#
CAC Recreation Area*

I -I __Your gold pin fun-cenier
689-3479 - Sign up now!
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Bowlers strike national title

Karma
Karma Wagner displaying the good form that led her and 
her teammates to their second national title In the past 
three years.

o
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WE'RE FIGHTING FOR YOUR LIFE

HoveMxir 
Blood Pressure 

Checked
American Heart Associotion f. 

Free Beer All Night

WED. MAY 18th

(FINALS DROWN) 
Guys $3.00 
Gals $2.00

21st & Amidon

School’s Out Bash

THURS. MAY 19th
WSU Students Get in Free

“Graduating” Beer Prices
7 - 8 p.m, 1.25/Pitcher
8 - 9 p.m. 1.50/Pitcher
9 - Closing 1.75/Pitcher

21st & Amidon

■o
2
8-

SPORTS
STEVE SHAAD,
Sports Editor

The Sunflower
Monday, May 9, 1977

Cashing in on their ability to 
convert spares in the clutch. Wichi
ta State University’s women’s 
bowling team rolled to a. 165-157 
victory over defending champion 
San Jose State in Saturday’s 
National Bowling Championship 
in San Antonio. Tex.

The confrontation between the 
two squads marked the third year 
straight that Wichita Stale and San 
Jose Stale battled In the finals of 
the meet to decide the national 
championships. Two years ago, 
W SU  edges SJS  by two pins but 
last year the Californian’s stormed 
back to claim the title and relegate 
the Shockers to second.

Competiton was exciting again 
between the two squads In the four- 
day tournament, which began last 
Wednesday. San Jose was the last 
team to qualify for the finals after 
the 12-game qualifying round but

battled back in the semi-finals with 
a 203 average. W SU  led the field 
after the qualifying round but lost

ground in the semi-finals and came 
to within two pins of being elimi
nated from the two-team final roll
off.

Karma Wagner and Linda W hi
taker led the V s U  five-member 
team going into the finals with 
averages of 185 and 181. repective- 
ly. This is the third straight year 
that the two bowlers have repres
ented W SU  in the meet. Other 
team members are Kris Garrett. 
Lolly Appling and Sherry Allen.

”lt*s really nice to beat San Jose 
State forthe title,^^id team coach 
Vicki Schmit after the meet. “We 
know that they are our strongest 
competition year after year.”

The final roll-off was bowled in 
team-game style. The first bowler 
rolled the first and sixth frams, the 
second bowler the second and 
.seventh frames and so on for ail 
five team members. The results of 
that single game decided the 
national title.

—  INVENTORY 
CLEARANCE

BALLS •  Shoes $1/pr.

BAGS •
SHO ES* ci

Bags

Recreation

YOU ASKED FOR IT.
ACAR BUILTTOTAKE IT... 
AT A  PRICE YOU CAN TAKE.

Toyota Corolla 2-Door Sedan Deluxe
It's the same sturdy economy car Plus extras like steel- 
belted, white sidewall radial tires, wall-to-wall carpetir>g 
and tinted glass

The Cetica GT Hardtop is a lot of car for the 
money with a 5-speed overdrive tran^ission, 
power front disc brakes. AM /FM  stereo radio 
and steel-belted radial tires

you c o r  m
A  dependable big truck that's big on looks. The 
Long Bed SR-5 Sport Truck sports all the fun 
features you could ever want In a pickup. You 
get a S-speed overdrive transmission, a seven- 
foot-plus cargo bed, wide radial tires, A M  radio, 
and a whopping 16.1 gallon gas tank.

Our lowest priced Corona is built with the same care as 
the rest of the Coronas. In addition, it has a 4-speed 
Iransmisslon. a reliable 2.2 liter overhead cam enalne, 
power front disc brakes and full wheel covers, at no 
extra charge.

TOVOOTITI
Toyota Corolla SR-B
Strong and sporty. This one has a 5-speed overdrive 
transmission. AM  radio, full console with armrest, clock 
tachometer, and a whole lot more.

TOVOOTITI
Toyota Corolla Wagon
Even before you use any of that large cargo space, this 5- 
door wagon is loaded. Loaded with standard features like 
reclining front bucket seats, steel-belled radial tires, power 
front disc brakes and carpeting (even in the cargo area). An 
economical, good looking wagon.

EDDY Ŝ TOYOTA
6637 E. Kelfogg 8 AM -9 PM  Weekj^ys, Closed Sunday 685-4201

I I I M  I M  M  •  I .  I 1 1  •  I ’
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Shocks stop Razorbacks
Battling stiff Oklahoma winds 

and even stiffer Oklahoma compe
tition. Wichita Stale's men's track 
team pulled o ff an upset o f sorts in 
placing second in a triangular track 
meet Friday at Norman. Okla.

The Shockers didn't beat the 
red-hot Sooner track team, but 
they did manage to squeak by 
Southwest Conference power A r
kansas University. 48-47. Oklaho
ma easily won the meet with nine 
firsts out o f 18 events and a total o f 
93 points.

The second place finish for WSU 
was a complete turnabout from the 
Shockers last meeting with Arkan
sas. at the start o f the indoor 
season. In that January encounter, 
the Ra/orbacks blitzed WSU by 53 
points in an indoor traiangular 
meet at Columbia. Mo.

Wichita State won five events at 
Friday’s meet while Arkansas 
picked up four wins, and the 
difference proved to be the decid
ing figure in the meet's outcome.

WSU completely dominated the 
distance events, as Shocker 
riinners won two out of three 
distance races and placed second 
and third in the only event they did 
not win.

Dean Hageman outlasted Okla
homa star Stan Vernon for a 
victory in the mile run, and Bob 
Christensen followed the duo 
across the line for third. Chris
tensen came hack later in the 
afternoon for a victory of his own 
in the three-mile run. In the 3.000 
meter steeplechase, sophomores 
Pat Blackburn and Tim Aners 
followed Oklahoma's Mar Bishop 
across the line for second and third 
place for W Sl'.

Title
chances
vanish

Wichita Slate women’s track 
coach Dan Myers had to cancel 
plans to take his squad to the 
Doane Night Relays Saturday in 
Crete, Neb., after meet officials 
withdrew their invitation for WSU 
to compete. The event was to be the 
final outing for the Shocker squad 
prior to the Region Six Champion
ship May 13-14 in Cessna Stadium. 
Doane meet officials gave no 
explanation as to why WSU was no 
longer invited to the event,

Saturday’s meet would have 
been the last chance for more WSU 
women to qualify for the national 
championships May 18-21 in Los 
Angeles. Athletes cannot qualify 
for nationals in a Regional meet.

*lLEMlNtARV
JIYOEAR 
VTATBOfr I'VE 
FOUND AN 
AFARtMENT 
At

hiVOOOQATE
B400E.21tt 688-3121

SPECIAL I
$10 off per month ~

Special Student Leasee. Stu
dios, 1-2 Bedroom Apts, 2-3 
Townhouses. $100 Security 
Depoill 0 aj|y ^q.qq to 7:00 

Sun. 12:00 to 7:00 
Adult and Family Building 
Active Club House — Tennis
Courts plus more 

"  Equal Housing

The Shockers got another one- 
three finish in thc440 yard dash as 
team' captains Vic Everett and 
David Morris battled it out down 
the stretch with OU's Darrel Steele 
to capture first and third respec
tively. Everett and Morris joined 
forces with Randy Lind and Randy 
Ducll fora victory in the mile relay, 
which proved to be the deciding 
event o f the meet. The Shocker 
victory in the final event pushed 
WSU ahead o f third place finisher 
Arkansas in the team standings.

Dennis Roberts launched the 
javelin 212-10 to capture first in

that event by more than nine feet. 
Kevin John came through with a 
IKK-10 heave for third place in 
another one-three finish for the 
Shockers.

Ron Hazen placed third in the 
triple jump and freshman Robert 
Williams captures third in the 220 
yard dash to round out WSU 
place-winners.

Several athletes from all three 
squads missed the meet because of 
illnesses or conflicting competi
tion. Fifteen Shocker track men 
did not compete because o f the flu.

(

SHOCKER
CLASSIFIED

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
RATES $20CV1-25 words{.65 ea additlonaTIO words)

AH caps, bold lacc or italics included. Ca^ on all copy requtred. 
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY

S3.50/col. ifK h d  tr>ch minimum)
Border , variations in type styles and clip art included

DEADLINES Publieathio Monday Thunday 5 p.m.
PuUicatien WadnawlaK Friday B p.m.
PuUieation Friday Tuatday 5 p.m.

No responsibility assumed for more than or>e incorrect insertion 
Rm. 001. Wiirwr Auditorium (Box 0) -  (316) 689 3642

Services ) C For Sale )
Typing wanted, all kinds Submit in 
final form Call Cheryl before noon 
and after 6:00 pm 264-3961

PREGANT? CALL BIRTHRIGHT 
Free pregnancy test Confidential 
685-1379. 214 N Hillside

Last minute TYPING WORRIES?
I will do all kinds of typing - term 
papers, resumes, etc Fast depen
dable service Call 681-1393

University (acuity & Others - Expe
rienced house sitter available this 
summer. Previous references avail
able upon request Services in
clude Handling business telephone 
calls & forwarding mall, also care of 
house, lawn. pets, etc Marvin Mann 
(913-434-2492)

PREGNANT*’  Testing. Counseling, 
all alternatives By appt HEALTH 
DEPT , 268-8241

The Sunflower 

Advertising no. is 

689-3642

1973 Plymouth Fury III. AH power, 
air excellent 1970 Opel 1900 Wag
on Very good condition 30mpg. 
Must sell both. Very cheap ^ e  
them!! 682-0296

2 Large Advent Loudspeakers: $75 
each 1 Kenwood KR-4400 Receiver: 
$200 665-5215

C Volunteers D
Need dependable girl to assist a few 
hours each week with typing/se- 
cretarial duties in nice campus 
administrative office. Fast typing 
not required 689-3672

Psychology graduate student is 
conducting research this summer 
into the treatment of sleeping 
disturbances, such as insomnia. M 
you have sleep difficulties and 
wouid like to participate, phone 
265-2074 between 6-10 p m For 
further information

c Workshops

Alternate Teaching 
Parents Needed at 

Wichita Youth Home.

Working with boys 
12 - 16 yrs. old

Contact; Career and 
Placement Office — 

Morrison Hall

MEDITATION. RELAXATION. 
AWARENESS WORKSHOP Coor
dinator; Or. Howard Mickel. Medita- 
tion/Relaxation Instruction. Indi
vidual use of Bio-Feedback. Friday 
7-10 p.m., June 17. 9-5 Saturday. 
June 18 $20. Scholarships 6 ^ -  
1535 evenings.

DR. MICKELS t o t a l  FITNESS 
WORKSHOP Stress/Reductlon. 
Aelrobics, Nutrition. Humanistic 
Awareness—Friday 7-10 p.m. June 
10. 9-5 ^ tu rd ay  June 11. $20 
Scholarships. 683-1535 evenings.

ABORTION INFORMATION

Fregnancy tests arranged. 
"C H O IC E " 
685^121

Entertainment!
HfllUU

Fast, accurate, professional 
typing of papers, articles, 
theses. & manuscripts. Spe
cial Student Rates. Andrea 
M. Ramsay. Professional 
Business Service. 683-7831.

31K. A THK
DISCO KAtrrORV

BOOKI!N(;
Prlri* Sliirl I.OU

t  .all ItiM 'k (,4MMlniaii
(»B|.3H.32

GUARANTEED TRAINING IN 
NUCLEAR POWER MANAGEMENT 
WSU JUNIORS
If you are a junior with at least 1 year of college physics 
and mathematics through integral calculus, you may 
qualify for guaranteed training in Nuclear Power 
Management and a $600 a month scholarship during 
your senior year at WSU.
You may express your interest, with no obligation, by 
sending a resume to:

Nuclear Power Management 
Navy Information Team 
2420 Broadway 
Kansas City, Mo. 64106

NUCLEAR NAVY. ITS  NOT JUST A JOB, 
IT’S AN ADVENTURE.

Housing

APARTMENT NEAR WSU-clean 
one bedroom, carpet, good storage. 
$175.00 a month. Deposit Cindy 
264-4492 or 264-0653 Leave mes
sage

Female needs female roommate to 
share Shadow Lake apt. Private 
bedroom and bath. Needed imme
diately Call Sue. 663-0325

Female wanted to share two bed
room house with same. Available 
after May 18. Call 661-1377 after 
5 00

Female wanted to share nice 2 
bedroom apt. 2 biks. from campus 
June 1-Aug 15, $85/mo. 686-5082

BARTENDER. Full or part-time, 
Canterbury Inn Motel. 5805 W 
Kellogg. 942-7911

Summer babysitter needed for 2 
boys ages 8 & 5. close to campus. 
Own transportation preferred 
$50 00 per week Call 682-6471 
after 5:00.

AVOID DULL AND BORING 
SUMMER JOBS. Dairy Queen is 
hiring WSU students Full or part 
time, good pay Contact Steve 
Martens. Dairy Queen Investments 
263-6161

f o r l x ^ .  
^ U n te s s  

y o u h O p .

( Religion

Don't leave college without it 
Become LEGALLY ORDAINED 
MINISTER men-women Serve GOD 
in your own way. Marriages. Bap
tism. etc Credentials sent lor $3 
offering United CHRISTIAN 
Church. Box 18103, Denver, CO 
60216

If you are concerned about your 
income and your education, let 
Youth Opportunities Unlimited 
show you our program which is 
designed to help you with both. A 
few hours can earn you $40-S60 
weekly as well as help you qualify 
(or $1.950 00 Call 684-7070. Mon
day - Friday 5:00 - 7 00 p m

SECURITY GUARDS ■ Students 
apply now for summer work so you 
can have your city permit when 
school is out. Uniforms and equip
ment furnished Various shifts avail
able. Must have auto, phone and 
clean police record 1540 N Broad
way k203. 9 a m -4 pm Equal 
Opportunity Employer
v*<v- -4V- -<V- -0 -—̂

S u n f l o w e r  Newsroom
number is 669-3640

FRIDAZE
New- Plush-East Side

Restaurant 
&

Discotheque
OPENING 

SOON
NOW HIRING

Cocktail Waitresses 
Cooks 

Bartenders 
Hostess

(Full and part lime)
Apply in person at:

1348 N. WOODLAWN 685-1152^
Mon. - Fn. 2 p.m.-6 p.m,
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